Wine List
The ‘Cornish’ List
Here at the Beacon Hotel we continue to support and offer local produce to our guests.
Our wine list is no exception. With this in mind we have tasted and selected 2 local wine
producers who both offer award winning wines to pair with dishes made freshly for dinner
or just to drink whilst chilling in the garden on a warm sunny day

Set in a tranquil location above St Austell Bay, Knightor Winery is positioned within 4
acres of beautiful Cornish pasture, orchard and hedgerows. Using grapes grown in their
vineyards in Portscatho and Seaton on the South Cornish coast, as well as other English
vineyards, they create limited production still, sparkling wines and their very own English
Vermouth

Camel Valley has been producing award winning world class wines in a beautiful corner
of Cornwall since 1989. What makes its wines so good? It’s really quite simple – an
idyllic setting on sun drenched slopes near the famous Camel River; excellent grapes
that perfectly suit the soil and climate; a respect for traditional vineyard practices,
combined with a modern approach to wine making and most importantly a passion for
creating wines that provide pure pleasure…….

Cornish Aperitif Spritz
Knightor Vermouth Cornish Spritz

An exceptional take on a classic aperitif, our Knightor vermouth is not to be missed. A rosé vermouth using a carefully
crafted recipe of quality ingredients together with soda water on ice creates an equally enjoyable drink to begin an evening
with or on a sunny day or on its own with cheeses and desserts
£4.50 per glass (Spritz)
£4.00 per glass (Vermouth Only)

Sparkling Wines
2015 Camel Valley ‘Cornwall’ Brut
A fresh and fruity traditional method sparkling wine perfect for all celebrations. Fresh yeasty aromas, English hedgerow
scents with good acidity and a touch of honey on the palate
£46.00 per bottle

2016 Camel Valley Pinot Noir Rose Brut
Beautifully balanced light pink traditional method sparkling wine with classic English Pinot character. Lovely floral and
delicate strawberry fruit nose and crisp acidity
£50.00 per bottle

2014 Camel White Pinot Noir
An elegant traditional method sparkling wine made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. Light copper colour, youthful red fruits on
the nose with a fine filigree mousse, a fabulously long finish
£55.00 per bottle

9112 Knightor
Lemon green in appearance, with a fine continuous stream of bubbles. On the nose, this wine shows green apple aromas
along with bready, nutty characters associated with the bottle lees aging. The palate is drier in style to allow the natural fruit
and savoury characters to come through. Flavours start sweet and fruit forward with fresh apple and lemon rind characters
and develop into savoury, biscuit and nuttiness. A long, interesting finish
£39.00 per bottle

Whites
2017 Camel Valley Bacchus Dry
A fresh and fruity dry white wine, bright with a grassy hue, Englands answer to Sancerre. Good varietal character and length.
Smooth with tangy elderflower and grapefruit flavours
£27.00 per bottle

2018 Camel Valley Atlantic Dry
Crisp and fresh with a delicate flavour. Excellent with seafood and is a favourite in many Cornish restaurants
£26.00 per bottle

2018 Knightor Bacchus
Bacchus is typically one of the most expressive varieties grown in the U.K. often compared to Sauvignon Blanc. The warm
summer and autumn has resulted in a Bacchus displaying an array of tropical fruit characters, pineapple, passionfruit, kiwi
along with the typical fresh cut grass and tomato leaf aromas. The palate is dry and refreshing perfect for either drinking on
its own or with food
£27.00 per bottle

Knightor Carpe Diem White
It is typically English in style, displaying delicate fresh fruit and floral hedgerow characters on the nose. Slightly off dry in
style, It displays great balance whilst still retaining a racy acidity so typical of English wines. On the palate it is fresh and crisp
giving generous apple, elderflower and citrus flavours. Carpe Diem white is designed as a fresh, easy drinking wine that can
pair perfectly with a wide array of different foods
£27.00 per bottle

Rose
2018 Camel Valley Rose

A beautifully balanced, luscious rose with intense aromas and flavours of strawberries and raspberries
£27.00 per bottle

Knightor Carpe Diem Rosé

This rosé has a delicate salmon pink hue. Fresh, delicate and fruity, with aromas of rose petal, raspberry, peach and
strawberry. Citrus and raspberry characters continue in a palate that is lively and refreshing. The keen acidity of this rosé
makes it a perfect companion for more structured dishes by bringing a cleansing freshness to your palate
£27.00 per bottle

Red
2016 Knightor Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon
A garnet coloured wine, with a wonderfully rich and inviting nose. Aromas of plums, cherry, pepper and spice. The palate is
full bodied and well rounded, with good fruit intensity and tannins. Again, there are flavours dominated by red fruit and spice
and a sweetness extracted from the oak. A robust, multi-layered wine, suitable for a range of hearty foods
£29.00 per bottle

Knightor Carpe Diem Red
Lightly oaked, youthful and fresh. The nose is full of ripe berry characters such as cherry and strawberry, yet the Regent also
provides it with crushed black pepper, spice and a little blackcurrant leaf. An easy drinking medium bodied, food friendly red
with good tannins and structure
£27.00 per bottle

Wines From Around the World

Whites
Pato Torrente Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley, Chile 2018
Intense aromas of fresh grapefruit and gooseberry lead to a fresh, light bodied fruity palate
Glass (175ml) £4.50
Bottle £17.00

Pleno Viura Blanco, Navarra, Spain 2018
Reminiscent of a White Rioja, using the same grape, giving a fresh and crisp dry white with hints of tropical fruit. Smooth and
well balanced
Glass (175ml) £5.00
Bottle £19.00

Currabridge Underwooded Chardonnay, South Australia 2017
Medium bodied, fruit driven with peach and honeydew melon notes. No oak
Bottle £20.00

Fief de la Brie, Muscadet Sur Lie, Loire, France 2017
A fresh, crisp, dry light wine with a good persistence of flavour. Sur Llie means on the lees, giving the wine more intensity
Bottle £24.00

Topuku Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand 2017
Dry and crisp, primarily tropical fruit flavours including gooseberry, but with hints of stone fruits
Bottle £26.00

Rose
Pleno Rosado, Navarra, Spain 2016
Relaxed and unpretentious rose with lovely strawberry fruit. Juicy and delicious
Glass (175ml) £5.00
Bottle £19.00

Reds
Pato Torrente Merlot, central Valley, Chile 2018
Soft, fruity and easy drinking with juicy cherry and plum flavours
Glass (175ml) £4.50
Bottle £17.00

Las Pampas Shiraz Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina 2018
A fruit driven Argentinian red that demonstrates all the complex flavours of South America. Prunes, dates and figs mixed with
hints of spices and a long silky finish
Glass (175ml) £5.00
Bottle £19.00

Vieilles Vignes, Massif d’Uchaux, Cotes du Rhone, France 2017
Deeply coloured, full and fruity Grenache-syrah blend. Tannins are gentle creating a refined easy drinking wine
Bottle £21.00

Rioja Arjona Sin Crianza Bodegas Navajas, Spain 2017
Bright cherry red in colour, the palate is full of ripe red berries . A touch of spice and soft rounded tannins
Bottle £24.00

Casa Silva Cabernet Carmenere, Colchagua, Chile 2018
Intense spicy and herbal notes of nutmeg, spice and ripe red fruits. Juicy with notes of red cherries and soft tannins
Bottle £26.00

Sparkling
Single Serve Prosecco Spumante Extra Dry, Italy
Well balanced, delicate, slightly aromatic citrus overtones
Bottle £7.00

Amori Prosecco Spumante Extra Dry, Italy
Lemon Sherbet, gentle yet persistent
Bottle £25.00

